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BAIJSCHl>GER

EFFECT DURING SHOCK LOADING”

G.T. GR.AY 1[1. R.S. HIXSON. AND C.E. MORRIS
b

Alamos X~tional Labratory,

bs

Alamm, New Mexico 87545 USA

Parallei shmk recmery and wave profile experiments have kn performed that exhibit a Bauschinger effect in Si-bronze
sh(-eked to 10 GPa. The unloading wave profile in Si-bronze exhibited a quasi+ lastic release that had a greater departure
km the ideal elastic-plastic response han the pure mp~r sample. The reload mechanical response of Si-bron.ze that was
preshwked to 10 GPa exhibited less hardecing than the annealed material to an equivalent strain while the reverse
hardening cffeu was true for @pPer. The importance of a microstructurally
+mtrolledBauschinger amponen[ to defect
storage during [he shock process is discussed in light of [he shock recmw-y,wave profile, and deformation substructure
Wsu:k.

1. INTRODUCTION
Due to the intrinsic nature of the shock process the
structure/property response of a material is a result of the
total shock excursion

that is comprised

of

1) the

compressive loading regime occuming at a very high (-l@ 108 s-l ) strain rate (shock rise), 2) a time of reasonable
stable stress (pulse duration), and 3) a tensile release of the
applied compressive stress returning !he sample to ambient
pressure at a lower strain rate. Gdlectively

the shock /

release sequence amounts to a single cycle stress/strain path
with elastic and plastic deformation cxcurring during both
loading and unloading.
In this regard the shock prwew may be

~~fiip~id

to a

singic high-amplitude “fatigue-type” cycle with a dwell time
rcprcscnt ing the pulse durat ion. 1 The inherent stress/strai~
path reversal of the shock process is crucial

to an

understanding of the total defect storage during the shock
process imd the rcduccd shock strengthening
matcr!als.

in some

Some metals und alloys after reversing [hc

direction of stressing quasi-st~[ically, exhibit a rcduccd
yickl stress for pltistic flow, termed u 13auschingcr
[!flcct.z’~ In most two-phtisc mutcriuls und sornc singlcphtisc Hlloys deforming viti twinning, u buck stress is
dcvchqxxl in W nm[rix duc tt) the prc..cnce of the unrcluxcd
pl:~sticslrnin in (I1c~’icinity of the second-phusc or [wins.1
Yielding in lhc rcvcrsc dirccli~m IIlcllixxurs IIInn Ilppurcnl
rcducxxl Wcss Icvcl ctmlp:lrcd wilh the I;)rw:ird I1(Jwslrcss

ICVCI ducto

the inhornogcncous

,kntification

of an apparent

stress distribution.

Bauschinger

contribution to shock loading is not a new idea.4-6

The
EITCCL
This

concept has been utilized to explain the deviation of the
shock unloading stress-strain palh from that predicted by
simple elastic-plastic theory,’@5[n materials exhibiting ideal
elastic-plastic behavior, the unloading path will consist of a
purely elastic wave to the lower yield surfau and then a
bulk plastic wave to ambient

pressure.

In realily,

experimental y measured unloading wave profi Ies show
evidcncc

of

the onset of plastic flow occurring immediately

upon release from the shock state, This results in a gradual
Transition to the fully plastic state without a clearly defined
elastic component, This phenomena is termcxl quasi-elastic
release.
Utilization of the Bauschingcr cflcct to explain this
phcnomcnii has however been restricted to manipulation of
[hc unloading strc..s-slrain pa[h until [hc wave profile was
satisftictorily

reproduced.

In the rnodcling work 01

S[cinbcrg ct ill,() the transition from tin ideal clas~ic-plustic
rclcasc pxth 10 u cumcd quiisi-elastic path is reproduced
with the usc of Hvuriablc cffcclivc shciir modulus. While
[his rnodcling tipprcwtl has duplica[cd Ihc unlouding
profilcst il dots
slruclurc

not

cxplnin Ihc Illicrt)-lllccllllil isllls [)1

cvoluli[~n, dcl”ccl slt)r:lgc pr(xcsscso nnd/~)r

prfwidc physic:il umlcrsmnding (d’k sh(~k rclc:wc pnwss
1~1l;l~ililill~rcillistiu m(x!clling (Jl”nl;ilcri:ll Iwh;wior.

Recent shock recovery experiments
evidence of a Bauschinger

by Gray 1 showed

effect in a shock-loaded

two-

phasc A1-4wt.% Cu alloy as a function of microstructure.
The purpose of this paper is to present results of a study
using

shock recovery and wave profile measurements

parallel

to investigate

the Bauschinger

in

effect in silicon

bronze.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
A single-phase
composition

3 wt.% Si-Cu alloy (Silicon bronze) of

(in wt.% 3.3 Si, 0.53 Mn, 0.52 Zn, 0.12 Sn,

0.!)8 Fe, and bal, Cu) was studied.
was chosen

This low-solute

to allow direct comparison

alloy

with [hc reload

mechanical response and unloading profiles of pure copper.
Copper-based

brass and bronze alloys exhibit pronounced

quasi-static
twinning,

13auschingcr
while

effects,

pure copper

due [o deformation

dots

not.?

Samples

oi

copper and silicon bronze were shock loaded to 10 GPa for
u pulse duration of 1 luiec and “soft” rccovcrcd,

Samples

to cvtiluulc

the reload

and for

trilnsmissiotl

electron

rnicrosa)py

I’r(ml lhc shock-rccovcrcd
cxpcrimcnurl

mcc~anical

disc,

propcrlics

(l’EM) were seclioncd
Further

details

of Ihc

sc[-up, shock rccov. !ry, and chartiutcrizatioil

techniques u(ilim.i :Irc prcscnkxl indcpth clscwhcrc.7
‘]’hcshock wtivc
(t~r Si-hronzc)
WI IIIIOWS

CXPCrllll(HIL\

inw]]vcd inip:wlitlg cf)ppcr

(:!rgcls [11:1[hml (--cut

(()()()1) snpphirc

ill it vclo~qily 10 gcm:r;ilc II 10 (;l’ii stress

W;IVC

ill

the target.

C-cut sapphire windows

were also used as

impactors to generate nearly (within a few ns) simple
ccntcred release into the sample at [he impactor-target
interfaee. This impactor target configuration allowed the
fine structure of the quasi-elastic release to be displayed
wilh minimum distortion, A Hemsin& VISAR was used
for wave profile measurements.

The electronic system

consisted of specially built photomuhiplier circuits that had
1 ns risetimes. The records were recorded on a Tektronix
DSA 602A digital signal analyzer that interleaved the
amplifiers to obtain a 1 ns liming resolution. The C-cut
sapphire windows closely matched the impedanee of the
targets.

This target gmmetry minimized to the exten[

possible, hydrodynamic perturbations al the target-window
interface.

3. RIYWJLTSAND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 compares Ihc stress-slrain

response of an

annealed coppx aamplc that has bwn quasi-statically loaded
after being shock-pr~straincd to 10 GPu. The shock-loaded
slrcss-s[rain curve is plolhxl of f,xelat Ihc approxima[c lolal
Irunsicnl slruin Icalcula[cd as 4/3 In(VWi)) where V tind V,,
;Irc [hc u~mprc-wcd v[)lumc during the shock und the initi:ll
v[)lun]c, rcs~c[ivcly ] for Ihc shock cxpcrimcnl, ‘Ilw oflscl
curve shows lhut [hc
Sillll

IllC

(lo

consitlcriil)ly

till

CqUIVi!lClll

r(:loid

bchuvior of’Ihc shock-low.kxl

slr;iill l~vcl) cxhibi(s 11floW

higher [11:111
Ihc unsh[)ckcd (;oppcr.

slrms

‘1’his

phenomena has been attributed to the very high strain rates
associated with shocking and the subsonic restriction on
dislocation velocity requiring the generation and storage of
a larger dislocation density during the shock process than
for quasi-static proc.esses.l
Figure 2 shows the stress-strain response of annealed Sibronze compared to the stress-strain response of the alloy
following shock-loading (offset by the transient strain).
Contrary to the enhanced hardening the shock produces in
copper loaded to 10 GPa, Figure 1, the Si-bronze exhibits a
reload yield less than the unshocked material strained to an
quivalent strain level. This rqonse

is similar to that mm

in the W precipitate containing microstructure in AI-4CU
previously studied by Gray. 1 The deformation substructure
of the shock-loaded

copper and silicon bronze were

ohscrvcd to differ considerably.

In the copper, uniformly

distributed dislocation CCIISpredominated whereas a high
density of closely spaced (--50 nm) deformation twins
eompriscd the substructure in the silicon bronze.
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Thc Un]odding wave profiles of both the copper and Sibronze alloy were both measured using a VISAR. Figures
3a and 3b show the wave profiles of Si-bronze and copper
shock loaded to 10 GPa for ~Ientical pulse durations.
Several features are evident from these profiles. In the case
of the Si-bronze the wave profile displays a distinct elastic
precursor consistent with the initial higher strength of this
alloy. Following the pulse duration at constant pressure a
gradually decreasing(concave

down) unloading release

wave Ixhavior is seen suggesting a strong departure from
ideal elastic-plastic response. In contras~ the copper shocicwave profile displays a weak, poorly-defined

elastic

precursor reflecting the low initial strength of copper.

In

addition the unload ing wave shape (indicated by arrow) is
seen to consist of an initially sharp

drop in velocity

followed by a shallower wave shape. While this profile
clearly is not ideally elastic-plastic,

the unloading wave

does suggest a release behavior that is more ideally elasticplastic than the Si-bronm quasi-ciastic release wave.
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FIGURE 3
VISAR Wave profiles of: a) Copper and b) Si-hronzc at 10
GPa exhibiting differing unloading wave shape.. supporting
ii

13auschingcr contribution 10 unloading for lhc bronze.
I;f)r :1given :lm~!i:udc of [hc quasi-elastic

rclc:]sc wa-w,

the more [hc iclcasc wtivc iipproiich~s [hc kictil
pl:ls[ic rcspt)nsc ~tlc gttiitcr IIw strength
nl;llcriiil.

iii

~liisti~-

pressure 01 [IIC

‘1’IIC”
I:lC”k01:111id~illly ~lil$li~-plilSIi~ Kl~;LS~

W:IVC

in copper appears to suggest a limited reversal component,
however

this is much less than in the Si-bronze.

Collectively, the differences in wave profk

btween these

two materials are consistent with a microstructurally controlled Bauschinger component as supported by the
shock recovery results. A detailed analysis of these profiles
will lx given in a future publication.
Deformation in the shock-loaded silicon bronze occurs
by planar slip and deformation twinning.

Intersection of

the disbcation debris with the twins are believed to have
sufficient strength to act as strong barriers to dislocation
glide, The bronze response is therefore similar to 2-phase

materials.

The twins act as barriers to support large

numbers of dislocations in planar glide pileups. When the
direction of stress is reversed, the barricma to dislocation
activity are essentially removed and the material yields at a
stress much lower than the forward flow stress.

This

reduced yield stress is reflected in the quasi-elastic release
for the bronze.

For copper, based on its lack of a

Bauschinger effect, it appears that the stress required to
produce dislocation

activity associated

with the cell

strucmrc is indcpcndcnt of Polari[y.1
Further study on a wide range of materials is required to
quan[ify thcw findings and ascertain the influcncc of this
phcnorncna on defect s[oragc during [hc shock M rcflcctcd
in the www pmfilcs,

,.
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